Abstract The world's most geologically complex Himalayan arc is well known for its tectonic and seismic activities due to the collision of Indian and Eurasian plates. Based on these elements [global positioning system (GPS) deformation measurements, scaling exponent (D) of the tectonic elements and past seismicity] studied here can contribute to better understanding of dynamics and complexities of earthquakes occurrence in any region. In the present paper, the crustal deformation is analyzed with the 3-year campaign and continuous GPS sites data. The velocity vectors of the sites with IGS05 reference frame ranges from 35 to 50 mm/year and give strain-rate measurements up to 130 9 10 -9 strain/year. Further, the study region was divided into number of blocks of 1°9 1°that gives different D value based on the presence and distribution of tectonic elements in a particular block. One of the blocks was identified with very high D value of 1.82, where the least seismic activity and extensive convergence due to strain accumulation in comparison with other blocks of higher capacity dimensional value has been observed. Particularly this block lying between latitude 29°N-30°N and longitude 79°E-80°E is considered to be the probable highest seismic hazard zone in the study area. Significance of the combined application of GPS study, scaling exponent and the characteristics of seismicity are stated as helpful methods in the identification of hazardous zone in the Eastern part of the central seismic gap in the Himalaya or in any active areas of the world.
Introduction
The Garhwal-Kumaun region and surroundings are in need of integrated approach to decipher the seismogenesis, because of the reported seismic slip deficit in the region since many decades. The Himalayan fold-thrust belt has developed since *55 Ma in response to the collision of the Indian and Eurasian plates that result in the northward subduction of India (Powell and Conaghan 1973; Searle 1991; Hodges 2000) . The ongoing northward convergence of India produces active deformation in the Himalaya, Tibet and adjoining areas, keeping the entire region seismically active. The Himalayan orogenic belt comprises of principal tectonic zones of the Outer Himalaya, Lesser Himalaya, Higher Himalaya and Tethys Himalaya. These tectonic units are divided by major fault systems including IndusTsangpo Suture Zone (ITSZ) in the north, Main Central Thrust (MCT), Main Boundary Thrust (MBT) and Himalayan Frontal Fault (HFF) in the South (Verma and Bansal 2012) . The convergence of India was accommodated as a result of shortening largely because of these major thrusts in Himalaya. These principal thrusts continue longitudinally east to west along the entire length of Himalaya. The Indus Suture Thrust (IST) to the north represents the junction of the two colliding continents, and it is suggested that the HFF is now the primary surface expression of shortening between the Himalaya and the Indian plate (Powers et al. 1998 ). The seismicity is basically observed along the MCT, MBT zones, and a number of thrust faults/ transverse faults/lineaments are present in the region (Ni and Barazangi 1984) . The central region of the Himalayas lies in the northern part of the Indian subcontinent and falls under the highest zone V of seismic zoning map of India which is the most seismically hazardous zone. The study of the region is of great importance because it is part of a 500-800 km long seismic gap, between 77°N and 84°N (Khattri 1987; Bilham et al. 1995) . For more than two centuries, great earthquakes are not clearly experienced and the last seismic event was perhaps the huge 1255 earthquake (Jouanne et al. 2004) , with an estimated magnitude of around 7.7 in Richter scale. However, using global positioning system (GPS) techniques a rate of contraction across the Himalaya is measured equal to 1.7 mm/year with a corresponding slip rate of about 20 mm/year of India beneath Tibet and a strain accumulation, which may be able to release energy with magnitude [8 earthquakes (Bilham et al. 1997; Jouanne et al. 2004 ). The authors believe that the use of different techniques and tools is necessary to understand future large events.
The crustal deformation information derived by GPS measurements is the need of the present study and a source of vast information in the field of earthquakes assessments. GPS geodesy is an integral component for understanding surface strain due to tectonic motion and earthquakes. The rate of deformation in the crust using GPS will find the present tectonic stresses in different parts of the study region. The correlation between strain, seismicity and the fault systems in a region will play a vital role in understanding the physics of earthquakes evolution.
GPS observations have been widely used for monitoring crustal deformation, landslide, and ground subsidence (Sagiya et al. 2000; Leick 2004; Kaniuth and Vetter 2005; Wu et al. 2006; Copley 2008; Akilan et al. 2012; Gahalaut et al. 2013) . GPS study for crustal deformation using campaign and continuous mode have been investigated by several researchers (Jouanne et al. 1999; Banerjee and Burgmann 2002; Gahalaut et al. 2006; Banerjee et al. 2008 ). The estimation made by various scientists from world over (Paul et al. 2001; Jade 2004; Altamimi et al. 2007; Banerjee et al. 2008) showed that India moves northeast at the rate of 50-55 mm/year. Further it is observed that about half of this motion being accommodated by convergence across the thrust and fold belts of the Himalaya and the remaining convergence is taken up further north in Tibet and central Asia (Peltzer and Saucier 1996) . The study in the Kumaun Himalaya gives in Holocene shortening rates of value greater than 12 mm/year (Wesnousky and Kumar 1999) . Recently GPS measurement made by Ponraj, et al. 2010 demarcated the convergence rate in the Garhwal-Kumaun Himalaya is about 15 mm/year. The occurrence of past earthquakes has provided us with the vital information on the ongoing crustal deformation in the Himalayas (Valdiya et al. 1984 (Valdiya et al. , 1992 Powers et al. 1998; Kumar et al. 2001 ).
Earth's crust is complex with faults present at all scales and orientations. The faults play an important role in releasing the accumulated energy in the form of Earthquakes. The study of fault systems is necessary for understanding the earthquakes occurrence. Moreover, the active faults are considered to be the source for earthquakes in the seismically active zones of the world. Their identification bears significant importance toward recognizing the seismic hazard of such zones. There is extensive evidence that characteristic earthquakes do occur quasi-periodically on major faults. Many studies have been carried out to quantify the recurrence time statistics of these characteristic earthquakes (Utsu 1984; Ogata 1999; Rikitake 1982) . Even paleoseismological evidence indicates that the fault scarps and displacements in young alluvium are progressive with continued offset of fluvial terrace deposits along the HFT . Faults and spatial distribution of earthquake epicenters, statistically obey a power law distribution which can be quantified by a scaling exponent. The distribution of fault system is studied with the help of boxcounting method for scaling exponent (D) determination which is the indication of the extent to which the elements in a region are clustered (Gonzato et al. 1998; Ram and Roy 2005; Chauveau et al. 2010 .) Several researchers (Korvin 1992; Turcotte 1997; Sunmonu and Dimri 2000; Thingbaijam et al. 2008 ) have applied the method for understanding the scaling nature of the fault systems in different parts of the world.
Identification of seismic hazard zone in Himalayan region has been done by several researchers using different techniques and tools. In this paper, an attempt has been made to scrutinize a region of highly seismic hazard zones applying three important parameters which provide information related to the earthquake mechanisms. The first one is the crustal deformation study of the region which is evaluated using continuous and campaign mode GPS data collected for 3 years. Secondly the spatial distribution of faults is quantified with the help of box-counting method for scaling exponent determination. Thirdly the sequence and distribution of the past earthquakes was observed to note the seismicity pattern in our study area. The above three parameters have been applied in the central parts of Himalaya for identification of the seismic hazard zones for future earthquakes, and results and implications have been highlighted.
2 Data analysis 2.1 GPS data analysis 2.1.1 Data set used in the study region Acquisition of campaign mode GPS data has been performed in the study region from 2008 to 2011. In order to get the crustal movement, a GPS network of nine campaign sites were selected in the Kumaun parts of Himalaya, in a zone around longitude 80°E. GPS stations have been installed in various parts of study region in Uttarakhand and adjacent region: Haldwani (jagh), Tanakpur (prbh), Almora (saih), Bageshwar (vivh), Pithoragarh (utnh and jals), Champawat (cmoh), Dharchula (selh) and Jhulaghat (prmh). All the campaign stations were occupied and collected data with Leica dual-frequency receiver model GRX-1200 GG for two to three continuous days. Each campaign site was occupied twice in a year, at an interval of 6 months. In addition to the 9 campaign sites, data of five continuous stations viz. Dehradun (dehr), Badrinath (badr), Almora (gbnl and gbpk) and Munsiyari (muns) were also taken from Survey of India for processing and analysis. The study area with important GPS sites is shown in Fig. 1 .
Methodology
GPS observations were recorded at a 30-s sampling rate using a cut-off elevation angle of 15°to reduce multipath effects and tropospheric errors. This area has also been studied, and vector velocity of different sites with GPS campaign mode have been estimated from 2005 to 2007 (Ponraj et al. 2010) . Fig. 1 The map shows the study area along with some important GPS points (campaign and continuous) and fault system The static data collected at campaign and continuous sites were processed with the Bernese Software v.5.0 (Dach et al. 2007 ), according to the IGS standard: absolute parameter to model the phase center variation (PCV) antenna motion and IGS final orbits. Station co-ordinates have been framed in the reference frame in accordance with the frame of the orbits (IGb00 until DoY 308/2006 and after IGS05), introducing the IGS stations BAHR, KIT3, IISC, POL2, LHAZ, and HYDE in the network. At the end of the processing analysis, the coordinate have been converted in the IGS05 using the IGS transformation parameters.
The time series of each station were used for computing the velocity vectors by leastsquare estimation of a linear trend. Further for the continuous GPS stations (dehr, gbpk and muns) a more deeply analysis has been performed taking into account of periodic signals present in the GPS data and the time correlation between the daily coordinates (Cannizzaro 2008) . The time series for one continuous and one campaign sites, dehr and cmoh respectively, are plotted in Fig. 2a 
Faults system analysis and seismicity

Data for structural elements and seismicity
The area of the present study covers the belt between latitude 28°N-33°N and longitude 76°E-81°E (Fig. 4) . The parameter D, i.e., scaling exponent of the tectonic features (fault systems) of the region were obtained using the features depicted in Dasgupta et al. (2000) . The USGS PDE data (mb C 3.2) have been used for the period 1973-2012 in search of seismicity patterns to have an understanding the relation with fault systems and geodetic deformation of the region. The pattern of spatial distribution of earthquakes occurrence is depicted in (Fig. 5) . In order to investigate the present activity of earthquakes, a figure was plotted using the recent 10-year seismicity which is depicted in (Fig. 6 ).
Methodology
The fractal dimension (capacity dimension) of the fault system can be measured by the box-counting method. The method has been used by various scientists (Hirata 1989; Turcotte 1989 Turcotte , 1997 Ram and Roy 2005; Mandelbrot 1985; Feder 1988) to cover the fault traces. This technique was very useful for characterization of the tectonic elements to understand the complexity of faults leading to earthquake occurrence. The scaling exponent (D) was determined using the equation,
where c is the constant of proportion and the slope values so obtained is the scaling exponent (D) as mentioned in Eq.
(1) (Turcotte 1997) . D of the linear log-log plots of N(r) versus r represents a measure of the scaling exponent of the fault system. Here, N(r) represents the number of occupied boxes and r, is the length of the box side. The loglog graphs for the determination of the scaling exponent are shown in Fig. 7 . distribution of structural elements for the entire study area has been divided into number of blocks. The scaling exponent value of each block with 1°9 1°is depicted in (Fig. 4) .
Results and discussion
The time series plot for a continuous and a campaign site have been shown to indicate the trend of position coordinates with our data set. Table 2 depicts the result for velocity vectors of all the sites with error values. In Table 2 , V_N, V_E and V_U are north, east and up components of the relative velocity, whereas r_N, r_E and r_U are corresponding SD. Figure 3 and Table 2 depict the horizontal velocity vector obtained in IGS05 indicate that the magnitude of the horizontal velocity are in the range of 35-50 mm/year with error ellipse at 95 % confidence level. The plot of velocity vectors for horizontal rate of motion of campaign and continuous sites are toward the northeastern direction in the study region. Similar vector motion of different sites in India and Himalayan arc has been also observed by several researchers (Jade 2004; Jade et al. 2007; Banerjee et al. 2008; Jade et al. 2011; Ponraj et al. 2011; Dumka et al. 2014 ) The velocity distribution shows that all the sites are moving parallel to one another but slight deviation in direction are present in cmoh, vivh, badr, jals and utnh sites. The overlapping of two vector arrows is due to the closeness of two sites utnh and jals plotted in Fig. 3 . This also suggests us about the accuracy in the measurement and processing of our data set. The velocity vectors of each station are accompanied with the error ellipses. In the Garhwal-Kumaun part of Himalayan region, the principal strains are large and dominated by NW-SE extension and NE-SW compression. This shows that the deformation pattern of this region is characterized by a complex distribution of compressional and tensional strain (Fig. 8) . The observed strain rate is shown by red arrows and the maximum shear strain is marked by blue arrows in Fig. 8 . The rate of Indian plate motion relative to India plate is calculated by using the values reported in (Banerjee et al. 2008) and is shown in Fig. 9 and Table 2 . The strain-rate value has been computed by least-square estimation using the horizontal site velocities of the stations in the area bounded by 78°E Blong B 81°E and 28.5°N B lat B 30.5°N. In agreement to (Ponraj et al. 2010) , the principal axes show a prominent horizontal compression oriented NE-SW of magnitude of (-1.28 ± 0.08) 9 10 -7 strain/year and a lower distension of (0.45 ± 0.20) 9 10 -7 strain/year in the perpendicular direction. Most interesting feature about (Fig. 8) , which depicts the basic strain rate in the study region with block-''S'', where mainly observed with extensive convergence. Our result is consistent with the work reported by Banerjee et al. 2008 . They observed higher values of strain axes in the Himalayan arc than in the other parts of India. We observe the Fig. 4 Scaling exponent (D) value of the structural elements in each block is given. The block-''S'' shows the significant tectonic elements present in the block with highest scaling exponent value of 1.82 marked by red square (modified after Dasgupta et al. 2000) region around block-''S'' is higher compressional strain. The striking part is that structural elements in this block-''S'' are MBT, North Almora Thrust (NAT), South Almora Thrust (SAT), Ramgarh Thrust and Moradabad Fault (Fig. 10) . Active deformation in the northwestern part of Almora has also been observed using various parameters by Kothyari and Pant (2008) in this region of Kumaun Himalaya where we marked the block-''S''. Again cross section SW to NE through Lesser Himalaya for understanding strain distribution as shown in Fig. 11 suggests that displacement is bit complex with possible locking leading to clustered seismicity in certain portions of the transect and some zones are having lack of considerable instantaneous deformation. The Ramgarh and Berinag Thrusts which governs the internal structural geology of the Lesser Himalayan sequence (Célérier et al. 2009 ) is prevalent in the block-''S''. The complexity of the region has been studied by Valdiya (2001) . NAT has been reported as the active fault in his observation using seismicity of small size. The region of high strain in the central part of Kumaun Himalaya due to horizontal compression in the form of crustal shortening has been earlier reported by Valdiya (2001) . Fig. 5 Seismicity of the study region with the structural elements and scaling exponent (D) blocks marked by capital letters-''A-Y'' is depicted. The block-''S'' shows the significant tectonic elements present in the block with highest scaling exponent value of 1.82 and having very less seismicity marked by red squared area and small blue circles denotes the earthquakes Dumka et al. (2014) has reported the area between north of NAT and at the base of Greater Himalaya accumulates maximum strain rate and crustal shortening which is consistent with our findings. The baseline deformation study made by Dumka et al. (2014) has observed North Almora Thrust, Berinag Thrust and MCT are the most active fault systems in the Garhwal-Kumaun Himalaya. But we observe the block-''S'' with less seismic activity with highest scaling exponent value (Figs. 4, 5, 6 ) The block-''S'' with tectonic features different from others block and the anomalous seismic activity along with the GPS result indicates the region and its surrounding to be identified as the focused zone for the probable future large earthquake.
The characterization of distributed fault system in the study zone using box-counting method gives different values for different blocks of 1°9 1°. The scaling exponent value was observed in the range of 0.81-1.87 in various blocks as per the presence and intense distribution of structural elements. Again Fig. 4 shows 25 blocks of 1°9 1°and each is marked by alphabets (A-Y) with their D value in fractional number. In our study area Fig. 6 Above figure shows spatial distribution of earthquakes occurred during the recent 10 years. The capital letters depict the block number and fractional value shows the scaling exponent value of the corresponding block. Here the six highest scaling exponent value block in the entire study area are shown with seismicity marked by squared boxes. The small blue circles denote the earthquakes. The area highlighted by single red square indicates the identified zone of high seismic zone which is the block-''S'' with least seismicity and highest scaling exponent value Fig. 7 The log (r) versus log N(r) is shown for determination of scaling exponent for the block having higher coverage of structural elements. The slope of the line assigns the value of capacity dimension (D 0 ). R 2 represents correlation coefficients of the regression line 
The bold values indicate the significant values to be noted Nat Hazards (2016) 80:1349-1367 1359 Table 2 The estimated velocities in the IGS05 reference frame of campaign and continuous sites are given Here V_N, V_E and V_U are north, east and up components of the absolute velocity, whereas r_N, r_E and r_U are corresponding SD. The site velocities are given in mm/ year for north, east and up components with 1r uncertainty. The rate of Indian plate motion relative to India plate is calculated by using the values reported in (Banerjee et al. 2008) block-''E'' has no structural element and the elements in block-''Y'' are found not fractal. Seismic activity was almost nil in block-''I'' and ''X'' with D value 0.96 and 1.46, respectively. The higher values of scaling exponent of fault system are observed with intense coverage of fault distribution. The six blocks with highest D value in the range of 1.48-1.87 are observed with intense distribution of faults covering each block or in other words we can say dense and maximum coverage of tectonic elements. The observation of past 39 years, seismicity indicate that the larger number of earthquakes is observed in blocks-''A'', ''C'', ''G'', ''H'', ''M'', ''N'', ). This may be analyzed as the release of energy occurs through earthquakes in those blocks with maximum number of tremors. On the other hand, block-''S'' (Fig. 5) show second highest D value with least seismic activity in recent time. But in past the same zone has experienced Garhwal-Kumaun earthquake in 1 September M w * 7.5 1803 (Ambraseys and Jackson 2003; Ambraseys and Douglas 2004) . Moreover, the recent 10 years' earthquake occurrence was also shown in Fig. 6 to understand the current seismicity in the region and its relation with scaling exponent. The result was found similar to the seismicity of past 39 years' seismicity (Figs. 4, 5, 6 ). Here Paul and Sharma (2011) , marked as the precursors for future earthquakes in this region which lie just above the block-''S'' and adjacent region indicating the significance of least seismicity and strain accumulation from GPS measurement (Figs. 8, 5 ). The quantification of fault systems with the capacity dimension leads us to in-depth understanding of the present faults activity accompanied with the intensity of seismicity. The extensive convergence is observed in the block-''S'' with second highest D value of 1.82, and the block is experiencing the least seismic activity suggesting us to indicate the block for seismic hazard zone. Similar inference was obtained by Kumar et al., (2006) with the help of paleoseismological evidences for the site 6 (Ramnagar) corresponding our block ''S'' toward quantifying the seismic hazards. Further block ''L'' of our study region with least seismicity and high capacity fractal dimension is of analogous inference of Kumar et al. (2006) sites 2 (Kala Amb), 3 (Rampur Ganda), 4 (Dehradun). Again, block T is also needed to be under hazard purview of scanner as it is having high seismicity, capacity fractal dimension along with the possibility of 1505 (M w * 8.2) earthquake recurrence . The observation of seismicity with fault system is very important along with current strain measurement using GPS for better understanding the complexity of the earthquake mechanisms. A denser network is expected to provide better strain accumulation distribution in the study region. Hence more continuous and campaign GPS stations are required to be installed in each block to understand the nature of crustal deformation leading to earthquakes. 
Conclusions
Based on the GPS observations of seven campaigns spanning from 2008 to 2011 with 14 GPS sites, the study area has been utilized for the estimation of crustal deformation. The vector velocities of the sites have been obtained which were applied to estimate the strain rate in the region. The velocity vector obtained in IGS05 indicates that the magnitudes of the horizontal velocity are in the range of 35-50 mm/year, which provides approximate strain-rate measurement up to 130 nano-strain/year. The results so obtained with campaign and continuous mode of the velocity vectors here are comparable to the results reported by Jade (2004) and Verma and Bansal (2012) . The direction of each velocity vectors of our campaign mode stations are toward the northeast which is also the direction of Indian plate motion under-thrusting beneath the Eurasian plate (Barazangi and Ni 1982; Bilham et al. 1997) . The compressional and extensional strain is observed in the region between 29°N-30°N and 79°E-80°E (i.e., block-''S'') which may be due to the geological settings of fault system in the block, important being North Almora Thrust, South Almora Thrust, Ramgarh Thrust, MBT, Moradabad Fault etc Figs. 5, 8 and 10. ' is observed as the aseismic in nature in spite of highest and second highest scaling exponent value and strain accumulation. As the earthquake cycle on a major thrust fault is the result of long periods of strain and stress accumulation, driven by aseismic ductile deformation at depth, and eventually released by fault slip events. Hence this block may be estimated as the seismically hazard zone for future event. Moreover, for further studies and to have more in-depth understanding of geodynamics, use of more continuous and campaign GPS observation stations with a better distribution is required. This will help in the region to perform strain-rate analysis and to compare the geodetic strain-rate field with the tectonic features in more detail. The results from GPS measurement, scaling exponent value and seismic activity in the region may be applied to learn more about deformation processes for identifying the seismic hazard zones. The comparative study of baseline deformation in different blocks of (1°9 1°) together with the seismicity in the region will give full in-depth understanding of physics of earthquakes. The present approach may be of great help in gathering important information for studying crustal deformation thereby identifying the areas of high seismic hazards. The information of these three parameters used in this study will be of great aid in understanding the crust fracturing processes for studying future devastating earthquakes.
